
TPR Psych & Sosh Notes

CH 4

Selective Attention

- we can only focus on one thing at a time
- ex. dichotic listening setup. listener has two different channels of audio, but can only 

remember one channel at a time. (attended & unattended channel)
- Broadbent Filter Model of Selective Attention - David Broadbent.

- brain is processing system w/ limited capacity
- 1) sensory buffer - short term
- 2) filter - decides what passes through
- 3) then to higher level processing and memory

cocktail party effect - when information of personal importance from a previously unattended 
channel gets our attention

Anne Treisman’s Attenuation Model - like broadbent model, but with attenuating filter that 
turns volume up or down (relative importance) on conversations

selective priming - more likely to observe something if you’ve been primed for it (ex hearing 
name)

spotlight model - spotlight represents visual attention & eyes follow

binding problem - how all aspects of a visual object are processed and grouped as that object

resource model of attention - limited pool of resources to draw upon when completing tasks. 
tasks can’t use same attention resources or be too similar (Ex talk show and writing)

information processing models - based on brain as a processor. information goes through 
steps like attention, perception, and storage into memory

Alan Baddeley Model - sought to improve on working memory (short term)
1) phonological loop - repeat verbal info to remember (ex phone number)
2) visuospatial sketchpad - mental images
3) episodic buffer - integrates loop and sketchpad input with longer term memory
4) central executive - shifts tasks and attention as necessary

Piaget & Stages Cognitive Development
schemas - mental frameworks based on our experiences (ex monster under bed). we can either 
assimilate experiences into our schema, or accommodate by adjusting our schema

1. Sensorimotor stage - learn object permanence
2. Preoperational (2 to 7) - learn symbols like words and images. lack logical reasoning
3. Concrete Operational (7 to 11). principle of conservation (quantities), logical thinking. 

math
4. Formal Operations (12 on) - abstract reasoning and morality
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- cognitive abilities like recall and recognition decrease in older age (60 on)

algorithm - step by step procedure
heuristic - mental shortcuts (availability heuristic = based on readily accessible info in head). 
represatitive heuristic is based on generalizations.

confirmation bias - search for information that only supports our preconcieved thinking

fixation - inability to see problem from a fresh perspective. functional fixedness is similar. we 
only see one function for something (ex. box cutter instead of key to open box)

belief bias - judge arguments based on what one believes (ex doctors are good & don’t murder)

reticular formation ( of reticular activating system) - structure in brainstem that determine our 
level of alertness.

Polysomnography (PSG) - study of sleep. many techniques
1. EEG - brain activity
2. EMG (electromyogram) - muscle movement 
3. EOG (electrooculogram) - eye movement

Sleep Stages
*note: sleep EEG waves get larger in amplitude and slower frequency as stages progress. then 
REM is high frequency

awake & relaxed - alpha waves. drowsy. EEG has low amplitude & high freq
- stage 1 - theta waves. slow eye movements, less response, fleeting thoughts
- stage 2 - has k complexes and sleep spindles. still theta waves. deeper sleep
- stage 3 & 4. slow waves sleep (delta waves). GH release
- REM - dreams

Freud believed dreams were symbolic of unconscious drives or wishes that are difficult to 
express

activation synthesis theory - dreams are byproducts of brain activation during REM sleep

Sleep Disorders
- narcolepsy - periodic overwhelming sleepiness (usually <5 minutes). issue w/ hypothalamus. 

treated w/ stimulants
- sleep apnea - stop breathing during sleep. deprived of deep sleep
- parasomnias - abnormal behavior during sleep (terrors, etc)
- somnabulism - sleep walking

Two Theories of Hypnotism
- Dissociation theory - suggest hypnotism is an extreme form of divided consciousness
- Social influence theory - people do and report what’s expected of them

alcohol, barbiturates, and opiates are all depressants.
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stimulants function by increasing neurotransmitter release, reuptake, or slow decay. pupil 
dilation.

psychological dependence - use of a drug in response to painful emotions (all in your head)
physical dependence - withdrawal

nucleus accumbens - pleasure center of the brain. has dopamine circuits

6 universal emotions: happiness, sadness, anger, surprise, fear, disgust, anger

Yerkes-Dodson Law - people perform best when they are moderately aroused (bell curve)

Theories of Emotion
1. James-Lange - flipflop of common sense. says we experience physical reaction first, then 

emotion (ex. deep breathing leads to calm). criticism: same physiologic response may lead 
to different emotions

2. Cannon-Bard - emotions and physiological responses are experienced at the same time, but 
they’re independent

3. Schachter-Singer Theory - when we experience arousal we make a conscious interpretation 
of our circumstances & this leads to emotion (like James-Lange, but situational

Biological Processes & Emotion

Limbic system
- amygdala - identifies and expresses fear and aggression. conductor of our 
emotional experiences. communicates with hypothalamus (which controls the 
physiologic responses & body homeostasis). also communicates with prefrontal cortex.

- prefrontal cortex controls approach and avoidance behavior (note, not part of limbic 
system). calms the amygdala when it is overly aroused. not fully formed until mid twenties.

appraisal - how an event is interpreted by an individual

Three stressors: catastrophe, significant life changes, daily hassles

learned helplessness - lack of belief in one’s ability to manage situations

language acquisition - term for how infants learn to understand and speak their native language

behaviorist model of language acquisition (Skinner) - infants are trained in language by operant 
conditioning.

universal grammar - Chomsky theory as an alternative to Skinner’s model of language. 
proposes that an innate feature in human brain allows us to learn language with minimal 
exposure

Broca’s Area - dominant (typically left) frontal lobe. speech production. broca aphasia is lack of 
ability to make coherent speech or can’t make sounds at all
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Wernicke’s area - temporal lobe. comprehension of speech and writing. aphasia here is 
completely incoherent although they can make sounds, and it sounds like language but just 
lacking cohesive sentences

*Alcohol acts on GABA receptors to inhibit neuronal signaling. GABA is inhibitory, so CNS is 
overexcited after alcohol withdrawal.

Chapter 5: Learning, Memory, and Behavior

Nonassociative learning - when an organism is repeatedly exposed to one type of stimulus.
- habituation - learn to tune out stimulus (ex train by house)
- sensitization - increase in responsiveness due to repeated application of stimulus

Associative learning - a process of learning in which one event, object, or action is directly 
connected with another. Two categories: classical conditioning and operant conditioning

Classical conditioning - pairing two unrelated stimulus as to get a response
- neutral stimulus - doesn’t elicit an intrinsic response (ex Pavlov bell)
- unconditioned stimulus elicits an unconditioned response. this is innate. (ex salivating for 

food)
- conditioned stimulus (ex bell) produces conditioned response (salivating)

Basically the unconditioned response is transferred from the unconditioned stimulus to the 
conditioned stimulus.

extinction -  in classical conditioning. when conditioned and unconditioned stimuli are no longer 
paired.
generalization - ex if dogs salivate to chime or doorbell, even if that isn’t the exact sound of the 
bell.

Operant Conditioning - uses reinforcement to mold behavior. BF Skinner was big in operant 
conditioning (Skinner box)
- positive reinforcement - desirable stimulus immediately following a behavior (adds)
- negative reinforcement - undesireable stimulus is removed after a behavior (subtracts)

primary reinforcer - innately satisfying or desirable
secondary reinforcer - learned to be reinforcer

continuous reinforcement - results in rapid behavior acquisition, but also rapid extinction
intermittent reinforcement results in slower acquisition, but greater persistence

variable ratio reinforcement has the slowest rate of extinction.

punishment - serves to decrease behavior. just like before, positive is adding something (making  
you do pushups, while negative is removing a desirable stimulus (ex taking away TV privileges).
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punishment doesn’t have as long an effect as reinforcement.

Operant Learning
• escape - learns how to get away from an aversive stimulus by engaging in a particular 

behavior
• avoidance - person performs a behavior to ensure an aversive stimulus is not presented (ex 

interrogation)

Behaviorism - all psychological phenomena are explained by describing the observable 
antecedents of behaviors and its consequences. (is not concerned with unobservable events in 
the brain). Associated with B.F. Skinner

Cognitive psychology  - response to behaviorism. researchers began to focus on the brain, 
thoughts, and how this affects people navigating the world.

insight learning - when previously learned behaviors are suddenly combined in unique ways.

latent learning  - something is learned but is not expressed as an observable behavior until it is 
required. (ex learning route to school w/ dad then being able to bike it later)

note: conditioning is not only behavioral learning. operant conditioning requires cognitive 
thinking for the expectation of a future reinforcer.

- learning occurs more quickly if it is biologically relevant (ex food aversion)

consolidation  - the conversion of short term memory into long term memory

long term potentiation - when something is learned, the synapses between neurons are 
strengthened. leads to stronger electrochemical responses to a given stimuli. (less stimulation 
needed, or more receptors on post synaptic neuron)

- Example: after a concussion there is retrograde amnesia since those memories hadn’t 
gone through long term potentiation

observational learning (AKA social learning, vicarious learning) -  learning through and 
imitating others

- ex: modeling - sees the behavior performed by another person then tries to model it
- Bandura’s Bobo doll - students imitate behavior they see

mirror neurons - A mirror neuron is a neuron that fires both when an animal acts and when the 
animal observes the same action performed by another. Thus, the neuron "mirrors" the behavior 
of the other, as though the observer were itself acting. (ex sensing kayaking reflexes in video)

Elaboration Likelihood Model  

Ex. one person is attractive and gives a bad speech, one person isn’t attractive but gives a good 
speech. The elaboration likelihood model explains when people will be influenced by the 
contents of the speech vs more superficial characteristics like looks
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3 Key characteristics:
1) message characteristics - features of the message, length, complexity, etc
2) source characteristics - expertise, knowledge, trustworthiness of the speaker or source
3) target characteristics - on the person receiving the message (self esteem, intelligence, etc)

People then follow two routes: the central route or the peripheral route. The central route is 
persuaded by the content of the argument, and this leads to lasting change (only works if they 
are interested in the topic and not distracted). The peripheral route is persuaded by superficial 
characteristics, and this is more temporary change and much less permanent.

Social Cognitive Theory - theory of behavior change which emphasizes interactions between 
people and their environment. (differs from behaviorism which says environment controls us, so 
cognition, or how we process our environment is also important)

reciprocal determinism - interaction between a person’s behaviors, personal factors and 
situational (environmental) factors (one example - people choose environment which then 
shapes them)

Humans have around 20,000 genes

dizygotic twins share around 50% of their DNA (similar to siblings)

adoption studies - show whether person is more similar to genetic relatives or environmental 
relatives.

genetics accounts for 50% in variance of intelligence between people

transgenesis -  introduction of exogenous gene to alter genotype while controlling for 
environment.

Intellectual Functioning

Intelligence theories:
1) Francis Galton - first theory general intelligence. Strong biological basis & could be 

quantified through testing
2) Alfred Binet - early 1900s devised the precursor to the IQ test
3) Raymond Cattell - mid 1900’s proposed two types of intelligence. Fluid intelligence (Gf), like 

thinking on feet, and crystallized intelligence (Gc), or recall and applying info
4) Gardener - multiple intelligences (logical, linguistic, etc).Mentioned social intelligence, 

although that idea had been around previously

intellectual disability - people who have an IQ below 70 and have issues adapting to life

why does alcohol affect fetuses? It cross the placental barrier and can impact neurological 
development.

reflexes - some of the more obscure ones are: moro (startle reflex), rooting reflex (looking for 
nipple), Babinski (toes move when foot is stroked), Palmar grasp - baby will grasp hand if palm 
is stroked
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Motor Development

1) Reflexive - primitive, involuntary movements (ex palmar grasp reflex)
2) Rudimentary - rolling, sitting, etc. first voluntary movements by child
3) fundamental movement - learn to manipulate body. running, jumping, etc. (2-7)
4) Specialized movement - combine fundamental movements and apply to specific tasks. two 

stages here: transitional, then application where they apply movements to tasks
5) lifelong application stage - movements refined for life

prenatal brain has the most neurons of any time period, and they are pruned over time. 
however, there are not many neural networks at a young age.

infantile amnesia - not remembering things before 3.5 years old

stranger anxiety -  this is experience from 8 to 12 months of age

Harlows - did monkey experiment to counter belief that stranger anxiety was due to monkeys 
needing nourishment. really just wanted contact comfort.

Infant attachment styles:
securely attached: will play in presence of mother, and be distressed when she leaves, then 
easily consoled when she comes back (have sensitive and responsive mothers)

insecurely attached - less likely to explore when mother is around, cry or be upset when they 
leave, and either upset or indifferent when she returns

Parenting Styles  

authoritarian  - strict rules that must be followed. punishment instead of discipline, not caring
permissive - allow children to lead show, don’t enforce rules consistently. 
authoritative - encourage independence, are fair, and responsive to children. best style

during adolescence the limbic system develops more rapidly than prefrontal cortex - could 
explain emotional decisions rather than rational ones.

Memory

Serial position effect - working memory is quite limited, so in serial recall people are more 
likely to name the first and last items on the list. These are the primacy and recency effects. 

- so first item is more easily recalled as it had more time to be encoded and sent to 
long term memory
- last item is still in phonological loop. decays more quickly than first item.

Memory aids

mnemonic - any device that aids in remembering something
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chunking - working memory can only remember 7 digits, so breaking up information into chunks 
aids with retention.

hierarchies - use organization

depth of processing - things we think about on a deeper level are retained better.

dual coding hypothesis - easier to remember words with associated images than either alone.

method of loci - moving through a familiar place, and in each place leaving a visual 
representation of the topic to be remembered

self-reference effect - easier to remember things that are personally relevant.

Memory Storage

iconic and echoic memory  - both sensory memory. iconic is photographic memory, echoic is 
sound

implicit/procedural memory - knowing how to physically do something

explicit/declarative memory  - ex. having read how to do something, but never have done it
1) semantic memory  - for factual information
2) episodic memory  - events you have experienced/are personally important

nodes - individual ideas in memory. connecting them causes associations. strength of 
association grows with increased usage/frequency

stronger memories = more dendrites, so summation leads more quickly to activation

spreading activation  - the activation of a few nodes leads to a pattern of activation within the 
network that spreads onward. (explains how contextual clues and hints are helpful)

Retrieval

free recall - retrieving item out of thin air
cue recall - retrieve info w/ cue (ex. provide with list of countries & ask for capitals of all)

mood-dependent memory - what we learn in one mood is most easily recalled in that mood 
(plays a role in maintaining cycle of depression)

prospective memory  - remembering to do things in the future

Neurological Basis for Memory:
1) hippocampus plays role in encoding new explicit memories
2) cerebellum plays role in encoding implicit memories (things done by rote)
3) amygdala helps tie emotion to memories.
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damage to hippocampus can cause anterograde amnesia (future events), or retrograde 
amnesia.

proactive interference - when information previously learned interferes with the ability to recall 
information learned later. (ex. remembering where you parked when you parked a different 
place in a garage each day)

retroactive interference - when newly learned information interferes w/ recall of previously 
learned info. Ex. moving houses frequently and having trouble remembering old address.

positive transfer  - old information facilitating the learning of new information.

misinformation effect - a tendency to misremember after people are exposed to subtle 
misinformation after the event

source monitoring - ability to remember the information source. (Ex thinking a dream is a real 
memory is an error in source monitoring.)

neural plasticity - malleability of the brain’s pathways and synapses based on behavior and the 
environment. (ex. someone becomes blind and those neurons quickly adapt to do something 
else).

*what fires together wire together - neurons that fire near each other also form associations

Personality

theories of personality - psychoanalytic, humanistic, behaviorist, social cognitive, trait 
perspective, and biological perspective.

Psychoanalytic Theory - personality is shaped by a person’s unconscious thoughts, feelings, 
and memories. The conscious is only the tip of the iceberg and there is lots to the unconscious. 
The unconscious is uncovered through dreams, slips of the tongue, hypnosis and free 
associations.

Freud - said two instinctual drives motivate humans
1) libido - or life instinct. drives behavior on survival, growth, creativity, and pleasure
2) death instinct - drives aggressive behavior fueled by unconscious wish to die or hurt 
someone else.

Freud also outlined three personalities:
1. jd - largely unconscious and source of energy and instinct. seeks to gain pleasure (pleasure 

principle. young children function from id
2. ego - logical thinking and planning. uses logic to satisfy id’s pleasure
3. supergo - inhibits id, and influences the ego to follow morals. “higher purpose”

ego defense mechanisms - unconsciously deny or distort reality in order to protect the ego 
from tension
- repression - repress a painful memory
- denial - deny a bad memory
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- reaction formation  - acting the opposite of how you feel (ex. hateful towards someone you’re 
attracted to)

- projection  - attribute one’s thoughts on someone else
- displacement - redirect aggressive behavior
- reationalization - explain one’s impulsive behavior
- regression - revert to lesss sophisticated behavior (ex bedwetting after trauma)
- sublimation - channel aggressive or sexual energy into positive activities.

Developmental stages - Freud’s psychosexual stages, Erik Erikson’s psychosocial stages

Freud’s five stages are: oral, anal, phallic, latent, and genital. Freud said that adult personality is 
largely determined in the first three stages and doesn’t change much.

Oedipus/Electra complex - when boy or girl feels attraction to opposite sex parent and views 
the same sex parent as a rival.

Erik Erikson & others followed Freud, but believed personality could change more over time. 
Saw people motivated by growth instinct rather than sensual urges. His theory added social and 
interpersonal factors. *second factor is the undesireable trait that one gets if they don’t develop 
correctly.
1. trust versus mistrust - infant needs to resolve this task
2. autonomy versus shame and doubt - toddler needs to make mistakes to learn from them
3. initiative versus guilt - young child needs to take charge & make decisions (preschool)
4. industry vs inferiority - school age. child needs to do well at school and understand world
5. identity versus role confusion - adolescent. test limits, clarify identity in the world
6. intimacy vs isolation - young adult. needs to form intimate relationship to avoid isolation
7. generativity versus stagnation - middle age. how to balance being productive w/ settling 

down
8. integrity vs despair - can’t look back with regret in older age.

psychoanalytic theory - helps a patient become aware of his unconscious motives and gain 
insight into emotional issues and conflicts causing difficulties.

Humanistic Perspective - focuses on healthy personality development. humans are seen as 
inherently good and as having free will.

actualizing tendency  - innate drive to maintain and enhance the organism. “self actualization”. 
This is a main point of the humanistic perspective! people incorporate traits into their self-
concept.

incongruence - when people encounter experiences in life that contradict their self concept. 
people usually distort these experiences rather than modify self concept

humanistic therapy (person-centered therapy) - provide environment that will help clients 
trust and accept themselves. built on trust and respect.
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Behaviorist Perspective - personality is result of learned behavior patterns based on 
environment. deterministic - people are blank slates, and environment constantly shapes 
behavior.
- learning occurs through classical (associational learning) & operant conditioning. 
- behavior therapy - uses conditioning to shape clients behaviors. uses ABC model. therapy 

changes antecedents and consequences. (ex. systematic desensitization to a certain 
stimulus)

Social Cognitive Perspective -  personality formed by reciprocal interaction between 
behavioral, cognitive, and environmental factors. includes conditioning and observational 
learning.

Cognitive Behavioral Therapy - seeks to eliminate maladaptive or self-defeating thoughts. 
based on the principle that we color situations w/ our perspective, and thus CBT helps client 
become aware of irrational or damaging thoughts, and replace them with better ones.

 personality traits
1. surface traits - things that are easily visible from the outside (ex being talkative)
2. source traits - factors underlying personality & behavior. more abstract.

Raymond Cattell - factor analysis to determine 5 global factors (source traits)
- extroversion, anxiety, receptivity, accommodation, self-control

Big 5 Traits (McCrae & Costa) - OCEAN!
1. Openness
2. Conscientousness
3. Extroversion
4. Agreeableness
5. Neuroticism

Hans Eysenck - biological basis for extroversion and neuroticism

Gary & Cloninger - linked personality to interactions amongst brain systems

person-situation controversy (aka trait versus state controversy) - whether people’s actions are 
representative of their traits or if their current state changes the way they act. Turns out that situational 
factors can alter behavior, so behavior over a long term is most representative of trait.

drive - urge originating from a physiologic discomfort.

Theories: How Motivation Affects Human Behavior
- Drive Reduction Theory - physiological need creates an aroused state that drives an organism to 

reduce this drive by quenching it (ex. eating, water, etc.)
- Incentive Theory - driven by external factors (ex smelling food, getting a job w/ a salary increase)

Maslow Hierarchy of Needs - we are only motivated to reach higher level needs once our base needs 
have been met
1. physiological needs
2. safety
3. love
4. esteem
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5. self-actualization

hypothalamus example - primary control center to detect changes in temperature.  if body is cold it 
induces vasoconstriction and shivering. hypothalamus regulates homeostasis!

Ghrelin - causes hunger. released by stomach and pancreas.
Leptin - released by fat cells - reduces hunger.

Weird DSM-5 Disorders
- somatic symptom disorders - symptoms can’t be explained by medical condition or substance abuse, 

but still cause emotional distress
- psychotic disorders  - loss of contact w/ reality
- dissociative disorders - disruptions in memory, awareness, or identity
- neurocognitive disorders - ex parkinsons or Alzheimers

affect - person’s observable emotion in the moment
mood - person’s sustained internal emotion that colors life

Types of Psychological Disorders

- Anxiety - frequent, intense and irrational anxiety
• panic disorder - suffered at least one panic attack, worried about having more. often spontaneous.
• generalized anxiety disorder (GAD) - tense or anxious much of the time, but no panic attacks
• specific phobia - strong fear of certain object or situation (ex blood-injection-injury)
• social phobia - (social anxiety disorder). results in social isolation. way more extreme than being shy

- OCD Disorders
• obsessions cause anxiety and compulsions are repeated physical or mental behaviors to quell 

obsession. must perform behavior to not feel anxiety
- Trauma & Stressor Related

• etiology - causes or set of causes for a disorder
• PTSD - forms after feeling fear or helplessness in a traumatic scene. 8% of men and 20% of women 

experience this after witnessing a trauma. rates higher in military. symptoms must be present for 
more than a month

• acute stress disorder - like PTSD, but symptoms present for less than one month.
• adjustment disorder - caused by stressor and lasts less than 6 months after stressor goes away

- Somatic Symptom and Related
• mimics somatic disease, but has no roots in any pathophysiology
• four types:

- somatic symptom - central complain is one or more somatic symptoms
- illness anxiety - predominantly psychological appearance, kind of like hypochondriac
- conversion disorder - change in sensory or motor function w/ no cause
- factitious disorder - “Munchhausen Syndrome” person fabricates illness and falsifies symptoms 

without any obvious benefit. can also result in presenting someone else as ill (mother believing 
something is wrong w/ child although it’s all fabricated.

- Bipolar & Related
• Bipolar I - only if there has been spontaneous manic episode, or mixed (alternating manic and 

depressive)
• bipolar II - manic phases are less extreme

- ex. hypomanic episode for at least four days. impairment is less serious than manic
• major depressive - lasts for at least two weeks. depressed eating, bad sleep, too much sleep, 

fatigue, low self-esteem, etc.
• cyclothymic disorder - similar to bipolar, but moods are less extreme. cyclic moods that have lasted 

for at least two years. milder than major depressive or manic.
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- Depressive Disorder
• dysthymic disorder (or persistent depressive disorder) - less intense but more chronic form of 

depression. for at least two years. starts early adulthood
• premenstrual dysphoric disorder - like major depressive, but just before menses

- Schizophernia Spectrum
• hallucintations, disorganized thinking, flat affect, decreased motivation, etc.
• *schizo does not mean multiple personalities
• schizo means split mind - so split in mental functions, reality
• delusional disorder - ex. that someone is in love with you, persecution, that you’re special
• brief psychotic - last for at least a day,but less than a month
• schizophreniform - experiences at least one positive, but some negatives
• schizophrenia - diagnosed after 6 months. impacts personal life.
• schizoaffective - combines mood and psychotic disorders.

- Dissociative
• disrupts in awareness, memory, and identity are frequent and disruptive
• dissociative identity disorder - two or more distinct personalities
• dissociative amnesia - forgetting some important personal info. causes stress. can wander about 

aimlessly in a dissociate fugue.
• depersonalization - feeling cut off from body (out of body experience)
• derealization - feeling that people or objects in external world are unreal.

Personality Disorders
paranoid - mistrusts others
schizoid - loner, detached, cold
schizotypal - odd behavior, inappropriate
antisocial - weird behaviors, agression, theft. symptoms start at 15 disregarding rights of others
histronic personality disorder - desires to be center of attention. person is vague in speech

Biological Basis of Disorders

Schizophrenia
• positive symptoms: delusions and hallucinations
• negative symptoms: flat affect, disorganized speech, avolition.
• highly genetic
• stress-diathesis theory - genetic inheritance then stress activates it
• dopamine hypothesis - domapine is hyperactive in people with schizo. also hyper activation of 

temporal lobes (auditory hallucinations). conversely, hypo activation of frontal lobes may cause flat 
affect.

Alzheimer’s
• dementia - loss of cognitive ability beyond what would be normal for aging (amnesias). last 

memories to fade are the oldest
• tau proteins and beta amyloid plaques. may gunk up neuronal connections?

Parkinsons
• movement disorder. caused by death of cells that make dopamine in the basal ganglia. tremors, 

slow movement, shuffling. treated with L-dopa, a precursor to dopamine, to increase levels

Attitudes best predict behavior when:
- social influences are reduced (ex secret ballot)
- when general patterns of behavior are observed (principle of aggregation - average behavior)
- when specific rather than general attitudes are considered (believing in healthy lifestyle vs eating 

healthy)
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- when attitudes are made more powerful through self-reflection. impulsive acts don’t always represent 
beliefs.

Philip Zimbardo - Stanford prison study

foot in the door phenomenon - asking little things of people and stepping up over time (email, lawn 
signs, volunteering)

cognitive dissonance theory - we feel tension when our attitudes and behaviors don’t match. can be 
used to show that mild punishment of appropriate severity is more effective than harsh. (ex. one person 
gets $100 for A’s, one gets $5. person who gets 5 is more likely to be motivated for grades alone, the 
other person is only motivated by money) in humans we seek toward dissonance reduction!

attachment theory - maintains that parent-child relationships strongly influence the child’s attitudes about 
self and the world.

Self-Concept and Identity Formation

self concept - how an individual defines themself based on beliefs that a person has about him or herself
• personal identity - one’s own sense of personal attributes (smart, funny)
• social identity - social definitions of who you are (Ex race, gender)

ADDRESSING framework - each letter stands for a different cultural characterisitic:
• age
• disability status
• religion
• ethnicity
• sexual orientation
• socioeconomic class
• indigenous background
• national origin
• gender

self-reference effect - we better remember information relevant to ourselves

Carl Rogers - founder of humanistic psychology perspective. personality is composed of the ideal self 
and the real self.

• ideal self - person you ought to be, based on societal factors & role models
• real self - who you actually are.

when the real self matches the ideal self, the result is positive self-concept.

incongruity - when the real self falls short of the ideal self.

self-efficacy - a belief in one’s own competence and effectiveness. believing in ourselves boosts 
performance

locus of control - internal means you influence outcomes, external means you’re controlled by outside 
forces.

learned helplessness - a behavior typical of an organism (human or animal) that has endured repeated 
painful or otherwise aversive stimuli which it was unable to escape or avoid.

self esteem - overall self-evaluation of self worth
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looking-glass self  - theory by Charles Cooley. person’s sense of self develops from interactions with 
others in society and perceptions of others. people base self concept based on how they think others 
perceive them.

social behaviorism - George Herbert Mead. the mind and self emerge through the process of 
communicating with others. led to the beginning of the symbolic interactionism school of sociology.

 generalized other - the common behavioral expectations of general society.

socialization - process through which people learn to be proficient and functional members of society

feral children  - children who were not raised with human contact or care. shows deep necessity for 
human interactions to develop properly.

normative behavior - behavior that follows social standard
• formal norms - written. punishment for violation
• informal norms - understood, but not precise.

mores - norms that are highly important for a society and are strictly enforced (ex animal abuse & 
treason)

folkways - norms that are less important, but shape everyday behavior (ex ways of greeting)

taboo - behaviors that custom forbids. results in disgust to violator

anomie - state of normlessness where no norms are enforced in society. characteristic of societies where 
there is less social cohesion & support

deviance - participating in non-normative behavior

differential association - deviance is a learned behavior resulting from interactions between individuals 
and their communities. easier for person to condone deviant behavior when they associate with those 
groups that partake. issues: deviant behavior is learned from environment without choice, so not totally 
realistic.

labeling theory - deviance is result of society’s response to a person rather than something inherent in 
their actions. so the use of negative labels can have bad consequences. ex. someone may internalize 
label and redefine their concept of self, leading to a self-fulfilling prophecy

agents of social control - have the ability to attach stigmas to certain behaviors (typically comes from 
those in power)

structural strain theory - deviance is the result of experienced strain (individual or structural). in a state 
of anomie existing social structures are inadequate, so there is pressure to use deviant methods to 
prevent failure (ex stealing for food). therefore lower class people more likely to be deviant. more 
applicable to material rather than social goods

collective behavior - loss of individual and independent moral judgement in exchange for a sense of the 
group.

Herbert Blumer - identified 4 forms of collective behavior
• crowd - a group that shares a purpose. herd behavior is the temporary loss of rational decisions (ex 

running out of fire causing stampede)
• public - group of people discussing a single idea
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• masses - group whose formation is prompted through mass media. people share common interests.
• social movement - behavior with intention to promote change. two categories:

- active movements - foster social change (revolution)
- expressive movements - foster individual change (support group)

trends are longer lived than fads, which often fall out of style

in increasing order of effects: outbreak, epidemic, pandemic

moral panic - a specific form of panic as a result of perceived threat to social order

riots  - form of crowd behavior, but have no specific end. chaotic and disorganized

assimilation - process in which an individual forsakes aspects of his or her own cultural tradition to adopt 
those of a different culture (group-level, compared to socialization)]

amalgamation - when majority and minority groups combine to form a new group

multiculturalism (pluralism)  - perspective that endorses equal standing for all cultural traditions. 
promotes melting pot rather than hierarchy. (ex we say US is melting pot, but people are forced to speak 
english. opposite is seen in chinatown and such)

Kohlberg’s stages of moral development - six stages of moral reasoning that form basis of ethical 
behavior (most people do not surpass the 4th stage)
1. obedience and punishment orientation - how can i avoid punishment
2. self interest orientation - whats in it for me
3. interpersonal accord and conformity - what will others like me
4. authority and social-order maintaining orientation - what am i supposed to do
5. social contract orientation - greatest good for most people
6. universal ethical principles. - laws only valid if they’re based in justice

dispositional attribution - individuals attribute behavior to internal causes (ex. driver is a jerk). people 
tend to view others with dispositional attribution and themselves with situational attribution 
situational attribution - attribute to external causes

fundamental attribution error - people are as they act. attribute to personal causes rather than 
situational factors

actor-observer bias - tend to judge others internally and ourselves situationally

self-serving bias - tendency to attribute successes to ourselves and failures to others or the 
environment.

optimism bias - bad things happen to other people, but not us

just world phenomenon - tendency to believe world is fair and people get what they deserve (so people 
deserve when bad things happen to them, and we deserve when good things happen to use)

halo effect - tendency to believe people have good or bad natures vs looking an individual characteristics 
(so a man we think is nice must be a good dad. or a good athlete must be a good person)

physical attractiveness stereotype - specific halo effect. people rate attractive individuals more 
favorable for personality traits
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social cognition - ability of the brain to store and process social perception

false consensus - when we assume that everyone else agrees with what we do

projection bias - when we assume others have the same beliefs we do

stereotypes - oversimplified ideas about groups of people based on characteristics (ex X group is 
successful because they are hard workers)

prejudice - thoughts held against a group that are not based on actual experience. prejudgement

discrimination - acting a certain way toward groups. acting out prejudice

institutional discrimination - unjust and discriminatory practices employed by large organizations and 
codified in procedures (ex don’t ask don’t tell)

illusory correlation - phenomenon of observing a relationship between a group of people and a 
characteristic based on unique cases (michael jordan is good at basketball, so are other blacks)

stereotype threat - self-fulfilling feat that one will be evaluated based on a negative stereotype.

ethnocentrism - tendency to judge people from another culture by the standards of one’s own. the 
alternative is cultural relativism - or judging another culture baed on its own standards.

group - people who regularly interact with each other
- primary group - smaller and play more important role in someones life. serve expressive functions 

(emotional needs)
- secondary group - less close, serves instrumental function (meets pragmatic needs)

reference group - a standard measure that people compare themselves to

dyad - two person group

triad - three person group

aggregate - people who exist in the same space but do not interact or share a common sense of identity 
(ex. all people that come to a coffee shop but don't interact)

category - people who share similar characteristics but are not otherwise tied together (ex all people 
studying for the MCAT in a year)

Max Weber had ideal characteristics of bureaucracy
• covers a fixed area
• hierarchally organized
• workers are specialized
• advancement is impersonal
• workers follow set procedures

Mcdonaldization - rationalization of fast food production. has efficiency, calculability, predictability, and 
control

Iron Law of Oligarchy -  revolutionary organizations become less revolutionary as their organizational 
structures develop and become entrenched. (ex when apple gets big)
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mere presence - when people are simply in each other’s presence. 

social facilitation - people tend to perform simple, well-learned tasks in the presence of others. due to 
arousal. note: presence of others may impair performance for more complex tasks.

deindividuation - losing sense of restraint and individual identity in exchange for identifying with a group 
or mob mentality. happens with nigh degree of arousal and low sense of responsibility. results from 
disconnect of behavior from attitudes (ex Trump rally)

bystander effect - a person is less likely to provide help when there are other bystanders. diffusion of 
responsibility

social loafing - people exert less effort if evaluated as a group than if they are evaluated individually. (ex 
group project)

group polarization - groups tend to intensify the preexisting views of their members (so people in a 
group meeting may have more extreme views after)

informational influence - crafting a stronger stance or opinion based on information in the dominant 
argument

normative influence - want to be accepted by others, so you’ll take a stronger stance to identify with 
them

groupthink - pressure not to rock the boat in a group by providing a dissenting opinion. leads to bad decisions

mindguarding - prevent dissenting opinions from entering the group by filtering out information that goes 
against the beliefs of the group

deviance - violation of society’s standards of conduct or expectations (can be good, ex Rosa Parks)

stigma - demeaning labels that devalues deviant members of society

Solomon Asch - did group pressure study on line lengths. Confirmed phenomenon of conformity - that 
others adjust behavior or thinking based on the behavior of others

Three ways behavior are motivated by social influences:
1. Compliance - seek reward or avoid punishment
2. Identification - motivated by desire to be like another person or group
3. Internalization - values and beliefs that have been internalized in someone’s value system

normative social influence - motivation for compliance is desire for the approval of others

informational social influence - complying because we want to do the right thing and feel that others 
know something I don’t know

Social Interaction and Social Behavior

status - refers to all the socially defined positions within a society (president, parent, Republican)

master status - the one status that defines who you are (ex professional basketball player)

ascribed status - assigned to person by society regardless of person’s efforts. ex gender or and race
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achieved status - due to individual effects (ex doctor, parent, Democrat)

role conflict - happens when there is a conflict in society’s expectations for multiple statuses held by the 
same person (ex male nurse)

role strain - when a single status results in conflicting expectations (ex a gay man trying not to be too gay 
but also not too straight)

role exit - process of leaving a role that was part of self identity & taking on another (ex transition from 
high school to college student)

Three types of organizations:
• Utilitarian - members get paid for their efforts (ex business)
• Normative - motivate members based on morally relevant goals (ex MADD)
• Coercive Organizations - those for which members don’t have a choice in joining (ex prison)

empathy - ability to identify with other’s emotions

Impression Management - (aka self-presentation) - conscious or unconscious processes whereby 
people attempt to manage their own self image by influencing the perceptions of others. Done by 
presenting themselves in certain lights.

self handicapping - people create obstacles and excuses to avoid self blame (ex saying you didn’t study 
before a test so no one can blame a bad grade on you)

dramaturgical perspective - from symbolic interactionism. we image ourselves as playing certain roles 
when interacting with others.

• front stage - we play a role and use impression management to craft the way we come across
• back stage - let down guard and be ourselves.

warning colors - bright colors meant to advertise to predators that an organism is toxic or noxious

pheromones - chemical messengers employed by animals to communicate with each other

Social Behaviors
• Attraction - primary component of love
• Proximity - powerful predictor for friendship
• Appearance
• Similarity

frustration aggression principle - when someone is blocked from achieving a goal, this frustration can 
trigger anger and thus aggression.

inclusive fitness - defined by the number of offspring the organism has, how it support its offspring, and 
how its offspring support others in a group

altruistic behavior - helps ensure success or survival of the rest of a social group, possibly at the 
expense of the success or survival of the individual (ex squirrel sounding alarm at predator, even if this 
means the predator will target them)

game theory - science of logical decision making in humans, animals, and computers. used to try and 
predict large, complex systems such as the overall behavior of a population.
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George Herbert Mead - the me and I. The "Me" is what is learned in interaction with others, who the 
person is. Me disciplines I by preventing it from breaking the law. I is the response of the individual to the 
attitude of the community.

Social Structure  - Chapter 8

sociology - attempts to understand the behavior of groups. how individuals interact with, shape and are 
subsequently shaped by the society in which they live.

macro-sociologists - interested in large-scale structural considerations
micro-sociologists - small-scale individual considerations

Founding fathers sociology: Emile Durkheim, Karl Marx, Max Weber

Three Main Sociological Frameworks 
• Structural Functionalism

- most associated with Emile Durkheim (male)
- conceptualized society as a living organism with many different parts and organs. all parts of 

society play a vital function to overall success
- society works together to maintain stability, or a type of dynamic equilibrium
- manifest functions - intended and obvious consequences of a structure
- latent functions - unintended or less recognizable consequences (can be good, bad, or neutral)
- Ex. manifest function of hospital is to promote health, latent function is reduced crime through 

more jobs.
- emphasizes harmony of parts

• Conflict Theory
- views society as a competition for limited resources
- society is a place where there will be inequality in resources, therefore individuals compete for 

them (money, land, power)
- Karl Marx - identified closely with this theory. socialism to close inequality gap
- Max Weber - agreed inequalities in capitalist system would lead to conflict, but didn’t believe in 

total collapse like Marx.
• Symbolic Interactionism

- more of a micro-level look at things
- sees society as the buildup of everyday interactions (ex bike lanes signal values of community, or 

dress code at work)
- influenced by George Herbert Mead
- addresses the subjective meanings that people impose upon objects, events and behaviors as 

people then act according to what their perception of right is
- Dramaturgical approach - specific type of interactionist philosophy

feminism - collection of social movements with the purpose of establishing men and women as equals in 
society

glass ceiling - invisible barrier that limits opportunities for the promotion of women in professional 
contexts

Economic theories assume that behaviors are utilitarian.

rational choice theory - concerned with decisions made between multiple courses of actions. simple 
reason for all choices - it provides the greatest reward at the lowest cost
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social exchange theory - we assign punishments (costs) and rewards (benefits) to interactions and 
relationships and prefer those with the greatest personal benefit.

methodological individualism - all social realities are the result of individual actions and interactions.

Social Constructionism
• people actively shape their reality through social interactions, therefore it is something that is 

constructed, not inherent
• seeks to uncover ways in which individuals and groups participate in the construction of their 

perceived social reality
• social construct - concept or practice that is a construct of a group - everybody in society agrees to 

treat something a certain way regardless of value (Ex money is a social construct as it has value)
• focuses on social processes rather than biological ones

Social Institutions
• complexes of norms, and values organized in a stable form to contribute to social order
• roles of family

- reproduction
- protection
- socialization
- affection
- social status

• nucelar family - direct blood relations
• Two types of polygamy

- polgyny - man with more than one wife
- polyandry - woman with more than one husband

• endogamy - marrying within a particular group
• exogamy - marry outside a group
• kinship - who we are related to. a cultural group rather than a biological one. don’t have to live 

together.
• bilateral descent - when kin groups involve both the maternal and paternal relations

patriarchy - men dominate women. things are more equal in an egalitarian family.

Education

hidden curriculum - lessons learned in school that weren’t on the curriculum. (ex medical students 
learning about the sanctity of patient interactions vs learning that hospital staff treat them as nuisances)

educational segregation - disparity between children from low & high income neighborhoods. (wealthier 
neighborhood = more taxes and better school)

teacher expectancy theory - performance in the classroom seems to be influenced in large measure by 
what the teacher expects of them. Research convincingly demonstrates that teachers' expectations 
sometimes act as self- fulfilling prophecies.

educational stratification - as a social institution education serves to reinforce and perpetuate social 
inequalities.
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Religion
• forms of religious organizations

- ecclesia - dominant religious organization that includes most members of society. recognized as 
national religion, and tolerates none other

- Church - well-integrated into larger society. membership usually  by birth
- Sect - religious organization distinct from that of the larger society
- Cult - far outside society norms

secularization - process by which religion loses social significance in modern societies

fundamentalism - strong attachment to traditional religious beliefs and practices even in modern society 
(Ex orthodox jews)

5 Major World Religions
• Christianity. 30% world
• Islam - monotheistic, prophets, afterlife. veil is cultural rather than religious. 25% world
• Hinduism - polytheistic, reincarnation, 14% of world
• Buddhism - overcome cravings for physical or material pleasures through meditation
• Sikhism - 0.35%, one god and teachings of gurus
• Jews - 0.25%

Government and Economy 

rational-legal authority - like the US. legal rules and regulations are stipulated in the Constitution.
charismatic authority - ex MLK, charmisma leads to source of power
traditional authority - power due to custom, tradition, or accepted practice.

Aristarchic governments - controlled by small number of people based on specific qualifications. public 
has no involvement in political decisions

• aristocracies - ruled by aristocrats
• meritocracies - ruled by those with merit

Autocratic - ruled by single person or small group with ultimate power.
• Dictatorships
• fascists - small group of leaders

Monarchic - one leader who inherited role (Ex king or queen)

How leaders are elected……

Authoritarian governments - unelected leaders, no elections (ex totalitarianism)

Democratic - elect leaders. (can be direct or representative democracies)

Oligarchic governments - less clear as leaders can be elected or unelected. people have little influence 
in directing decisions and social change.

Republican Governments - countries are public concerns. people have supreme power

Federalist government - governing representative shares power with constituent groups. division 
between central (federal) government and state/local governments

Parliamentary government - executive and legislative branches are interconnected.
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anarchy - societies without a public government

Economic models
• command economies (planned economies) - decisions based on plan of production and means of 

production are often public (socialism and communism)
• market economies - supply and demand. laissez faire
• mixed economies - combines command and market economies
• traditional economies - consider social customs in economic decisions.

Capitalism - economic system where resources and production are privately owned.
Socialism - resources and goods are collectively owned
Communism - like socialism but absent currencies, classes, and states.

welfare capitalism - most of the economy is private expect for welfare programs

state capitalism - companies privately run but have a close relationship with the government

mechanical solidatiry - allows society to remain integrated because individuals have common beliefs 
that lead to each person having the same fundamental experience.

organic solidarity - allows society to integrate through the division of labor, so everyone depends on 
each other

medical model of disease - emphasizes physical or medical factors as being the cause of all illness

medicalization - when a condition is reconceptualized as a disease with meaningful diagnosis and 
treatment (ex doctor now an expert on child development instead of someone religious)

social model of disease - emphasizes social class, employment status, neightborhood, etc so more 
environmental factors (looks are proximate cause) (so instead of what is this person diseased with, what 
factors led to this?)

social epidemiology - how social organization contributes to spread of disease across or within 
populations

Society’s Response to Illness
• sick role - when a person is ill, they are not able to be a contributing member to society. Developed 

by Talcott Parsons. being ill is a form of deviance.
• illness experience - takes patient’s subjective experience of illness as its main concern, so how 

being ill affects daily living.

Culture and Demographics

symbolic culture - consists of symbols that are recognized by people of the same culture. convey 
agreed-upon meaning (ex. statue of liberty, nod, stop sign)

Sapir-Whorf hypothesis - asserts that people understand their world through language, and language 
thus shapes how we experience our world.

material culture - involves physical objects or artifacts (ex clothing, food, cars). wanting a nice car is an 
ex

non-material culture - specific to social thoughts and ideas, values
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pop culture is mainstream whereas high culture is for the elite.

values - culture’s standard for evaluating what is good or bad
beliefs - convictions that people actually hold

sociobiology - study of how biology and evolution have affected human social behavior. applies Darwin. 
biological basis for many behaviors.

cultural diffusion - transfer of elements of culture from one social group to another

cultural competence - effective interactions between people from different cultures

cultural lag - culture takes time to catch up with technological innovations, and that social problems and 
conflicts are caused by this lag.

transition shock - periods after a social change that necessitate a period of adjustment

reverse culture shock - upon returning to a familiar environment after experiencing culture shock

sociocultural evolution - set of theories describing process by which societies and cultures progress 
over time. how human minds have evolved for use to succeed as beings with natural social tendencies.

Population studies

crude birth & death rates - births and deaths per 1,000 people annually. birth rate of 10-20 is low, 40-50 
is high

rate of population change - difference between the crude birth rate and crude death rate.

sub-replacement fertility - birth rate is less than death rate, so population will decrease.

infant mortality rate - annual number of deaths per 1,000 infants under one year of age.

migration - permanently moving a new place. if that new place is a new country, then it’s immigration

Everett Lee - popular theorist, differentiated between push and pull factors in migration
• push factors - things that are unattractive about area and cause people to leave
• pull factors - attractive features of an area & pull people there

rural flight - rural exodus

white flight - example of suburbanization. migration of whites from cities to homogenous suburbs

urban sprawl -  migration of people from urban areas to otherwise remote areas (expansion)

urban blight - when less functioning areas of large cities degrade as a result of urban decline.

gentrification - a form of urban renewal. renovation of urban areas as wealthier people move in and 
restore infrastructure (ex turn old industrial buildings into high end lofts)

Theories of Population Change

Demographic Transition - transition from overall higher to overall lower birth and death rates due to 
development
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Malthusianism - possible rate of population increase exceeds the possible rate of resource increase. so 
population can’t increase unchecked.

Malthusian Catastrophe - when the means of sustenance are not high enough to support a population, 
resulting in population reduction through actual or predicted famine.

Neo-Malthusian - based on principles that advocate for population control to reduce negative effects of 
population strain

Great Migration - migrations of blacks to the South once racial tensions calmed

Note: longitudinal studies are also called cohort studies

age cohort - statistical cohort where group of subjects share the same age.

ageism - prejudice or discrimination against a person based on age

ethnogenesis - social process resulting in the creation of separate ethnicities

racial formation perspective - race is not genetic, but rather constructed through economic, political, 
and social forces that have the social control to create race and meaning to it

racializaiton - social process where dominance group ascribes racial or ethnic label to groups that do not 
otherwise relate (ex Israel as a jewish state)

pansexual - attracted to people irrespective of gender or sex

asexuality - lack of sexual attraction

heterosexism - discriminate against homosexuals

heteronormative - consider heterosexual to be preferred sexual orientation, and often enforce gender 
roles.

economic interdependence - division of labor on a global scale

NGO - organizations without an official government affiliation with the intent to lessen global issues

relative deprivation - when social groups feel they don’t have the resources needed for what they expect 
out of their social position

social stratification - how people are categorized in society (race, wealth, income, etc). one way to 
define is by Socioeconomic Status (SES), so the power that wealth and prestige have

caste system - close stratification where people can do nothing to change the category that they were 
born into.

class system - considers both social variables and individual initiative, people can move classes though

Bourgeoisie - owns means of production. Proletariat - work for the owners

class consciousness - individual’s active awareness of his/her membership in a social class
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false consciousness - when members of the proletariat don’t recognize the state of class relations under 
capitalism. 

social reproduction - structures and activities in place in a society that serve to transmit and reinforce 
social inequality from one generation to the next.

cultural capital - no-financial social assets that promote social mobility (ex good clothes for job interview)

social capital - potential for social networks to allow for upward social mobility

intersectionality - a concept often used in critical theories to describe the ways in which oppressive 
institutions (racism, sexism, homophobia, transphobia, ableism, xenophobia, classism, etc.) are 
interconnected and cannot be examined separately from one another.

relative poverty - inability to meet the average standard of living within a society
absolute poverty - inability to meet a bare minimum of basic necessities (clean water, food, etc)

social epidemiology - study of distribution of health and disease across a population

health care disparities - population specific differences w/ disease and health outcomes across social 
groups

gender bias - women and men receive different treatments for the same disease or illness
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